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lata ths medicine and the glass on a table
and we went downstairs.

"When I. cams' upstairs again I asked
Colonel Swope If he would take the medi-

cine and he saswited. Then he took up one
of the papers and teld me to read the oth-
ers. Suddenly a peculiar breathing sound
from the bed caused mo look
'Colonel 8wope'a face.: had changed. His

yes were set and wild and the pupils were
dilated. ColoneV. Swope began to tremble
and the color of. the face commenced to
change. .
" " 'Colonel Swope,' I' called, 'Colonel
'Fwope,' 'Colonel Swope, what's the matter?
TeU me but Colonel Swope couldn't

me."
Miss Keller was leaning far over In her

chair toward the Vttorney and her hands
trembled just a bit as she lifted and
story. - Dr. Hyde watched her
' "And then?" Trogdon said.

"Suddenly his eyes turned from the win-

dow curtain and. wide-ope- n, the dilated
appearance was still there. The colonel's
fate was , terribly pallid and In that pallor
there began to creep a slight blulshness.

Describes Death Scene.
"From his throat there came peculiar

sounds, and then the' eyes became
I to the door and Jerked it

open. Mrs. Hyde was Just passing.
" 'Run and tell Dr. Hyde to come here

quick.' It appeared to me that he was
rather long in coming, so I sent another
other ca.1) for him. When he came up-

stairs he was In his .shirtsleeve and al-

most as soon as he had examined Colonel
Swope he said: ' -

It' Is apoplexy, brought on .by tho
k-at- of Colonel Hiinton.'

"It waa Just twenty minutes after I gave
Colonel Swope the caps i that the con-

vulsion came on. Wit n Pr. Hyde came
he did not do anyth ng for Colpnel Swope
at first, and then he suggested that I give
him a hypodermic Injection of th

a 'grain of etrychMtes every' fifteen min
utee for a. while ( , , ., . ,

y t
"After Dr.' Hyde left the room I started

to look for the box that had contained the
medicine. It was, there. By tkls tlmo
Colonel Swope had gone Into, a state of
coma. His eye, were half open and he

.'was breathing with difficulty. I gave him
another dose of and after thit
I believe that I gave him another. vThen

r, Hyde came back Into the room.
"Once, Just after the convulsion, Colonel

Swope appeared to revive and In that
state he cried:

'. " 'Oh, my Qod! I wish I had not taken
that medicine. I wish that I were dead."'

Dr. Hyde With Colonel.
"About dinner 'time I 'noticed a convul-

sion. Colonel Swope's legs had become
cramped at the knees and In
them I saw that they were purple from
the ankles to- - the knees. Then I said to
Dr. Hyde that' X would hate the conse-
quences If Colonel Swope should revive.
. " Hyde asked me, and I said.:
v " 'You know he connected this attack
.with the medicine." ' .

. "And what did Dr. Hyde say?" Attorney
Trogdon asked. ' '

"He did not say anything," Miss Keller
ld. , . ..

,. Along towards night Dr. Hyde and I both
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sat on the bed, taking Colonel Swope's
pulse.. Dr. Hyde kept saying that the
colonel was falling rapidly. I said that I
couldn't see It and Dr. Hyde left his side
of the bed and came to mine and took the
pulse I had been taking. He said that he
could not feel the pulse, but I could feel
It. Soon after that want iIImim
when I returned. Dr. Hyde snd Mrs. Hyde '

were bending over the bed. Mrs. Hyde
turned to me wheh I came In.

" 'Uncle Thomas has passed away,' Mrs.
Hyde said to me. 'He died so easily.'

Chemist Goes on Stand.
When Miss Keller had finished recess was

taken. It was announced Mrs. Logan O.
Swope and Dr. Hektoen would be examined
at the afternoon session. For the first time
In many days Mrs. wope and Dr. Hyde
met today, passing each other as the crowd
was leaving the court room for luncheon.
Not a word of recognition was spoken by
either.

Dr. Ludwig Hektoen, the toxl-cologl-

went on the stand when the In-

quest was resumed at 1:30 o'clock. ,

After Dr. Hektoen had taken the stand
Dr. Zwart, the coroner, began Immediately
to question him regarding the autopsy held
In Kansas city last January on the body
of Colonel Swope. This autopsy was held
before man h,jr splrltlual
been taken Chicago for examination
there by Dr. Hektoen and other specialists.

The witness said the heart was distended,
that the aorta was hardened and tihat
there was a tumor growth In the left kid-
ney. The brain, he said, was normal.

Thon the witness went Into the story of
how ths visceruwas removed and taken
to Chicago.

. Strychnine in Swope's Liver.
Dr. Ludwig Hektoen testified strychnine

hail been In minute quantities In the stom-
ach Colonel Swope, and that one-sixt- h

a grain strychnine had been found In
of his liver.

The finding In regard to the liver was
borne out by affidavits frdm'Dr". --Walter
8. Haynes and Dr. Victor O. Vaughn; while
the report on the stomach was made verb
ally by Dr. Hoktoen. A

Dr. Hoktoen said the examination had
not been finished. He Intimated strychnine
would not store Itself in suffiolent quanti-
ties In ths other organs through medicinal
doses. j

Dr. Hoktoen said strychnine, if it had
been Injected Into Swope's body . while It
was frosen, would not have been diffused
through the body.
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aented to Commissioner Indian Affairs
Valentine their objections to a bill the
senate committee on Indian affairs, provid-
ing for the opening to settlement the
remainder of analloted tribal lands on their
reservation In Montana. This " Involves
about U36.000 acre, which will net the
redmen $IGO,000 during the current year as
the result of a new system of leasing these
lands for grazing purposes as against $40,-0-

last year. ,
The delegation argued that only about

150,000 acres of a total 1,500,000 which
were opened six years ago, had been set-
tled up to the present time and It was
only fair to wait until this tract had been
consumed before opening the remainder

the unallotted lands on their reserva-
tion. ,

Mr. Valentine Informed the he
would appear with them. before the senate
committee Thursday and give his view
of the matter, which Is understood to be
unfavorable to opening these lands to set-
tlement at the present time.

Striking Iwltesnes Working;.
ST. Feb. T. Railroad switchmen

who have been on a strike are returning
to their former places ss fast as room can
be found foe them. " .
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IRELAND IN DEFENSE OF POPE

Archbishop Explains Reasons for Re-

fusal to See Fairbanks.

ATTACKS WORK OF METHODISTS

Declares Association of That Chares.
In Rome la Gallly of Proselyting

nt of ITslas; Unfair
, Methods.

CHICAao. Feb. S The following
was offered the Associated Press by

Archbishop Ireland today:
"People In America may easily misappre-

hend the circumstances in Rome which
led the vatlen to refuse an audience with
the holy father to Mr. Charles W. Fair-bank- s,

after he, a former vioe president of
the United States would have made a pub-
lic address before the Methodist associa-
tion of that city. Most likely Mr. Fair-
banks, hlntBelf, did not fully realise the
meaning which Romans would attribute to
his address.

"It was not a question of Mr. Fairbanks-bein-

a Methodist or going to a Methodist
church lit Rome for Sunday devotions. It
was a question of appearing to give the
fullest to the worV of the Metho-
dist association In Rome. American Meth-
odists In Rome are active and I may
readily say pernicious pmselyters. The
Methodist association Ib not In Rome to
trve and meet American Methodists, but

to pervert from the Catholic faith all those
whom they can Influence.

"I was In Rome last winter and I made
a very particular study of this Methodist
propaganda. It has gone so far that Cath-
olics have organised the Society for the
Preservation of the Faith te fight
against

"The purpose of the work the Metho-
dist association In Rome Is confessed
openly. The means employed are by no
means honorable. They take every advan- -
tage the poverty of the poor of Rome.
The books circulated and displayed in the
windows of their book stores are
slanders against the Catholic faith, the
holy pontiff at Rome and a misrepresenta-
tion the whole Catholic system.

"The success of the la far
from adequate to the efforts put forth and
the money expended."

Meaning; of the Address.
"They do not make permanent , Meth-

odists of Italian Catholics. They may pos-
sibly detach pupils from the Catholic
church, and this means from all Christian
things for Italians.

"Sow, a public address by a former vice
preuldent of the United States before the
Methodist association can have no other
meaning In the eyes of the Roman public
than the approval of America of the propa-
ganda of the Methodist association. Had

interests of the Catholic- - church of the
world, smilingly welcomed Mr. Fairbanks
to an audience on the following day, In
what other position would he appear than
giving his approval to the propaganda, of
the Methodist association, before which
the address had been given?

"It was simply Impossible for the holy
father. In his official position as a sover-
eign pontiff of the Catholic church, to do
aught else than to say politely to Mr. Fair-
banks: 'I cannot receive you and accord
you the honors due you In all other cir-
cumstances as an American and a distin-
guished representative of a great republic.'

Thinks Fairbanks Was Daped.
"I repeat I am most --willing to believe'

Mr. Fairbanks did not catch up the full
meaning, in the eyes ot the people,
of the address he was to make to the
Methodist association. .

"One arm of combat which thefce Meth-
odists employ in Rome, as I know from

observation. Is to create the Im-
pression that Methodism Is the great faith
of the American republic ( and that the
Catholio church Is merely an Italian Insti-
tution.

"There are lrl Rome Protestant American
churches for the benefit of Americans that
put forth legitimate efforts, minding their
own business and make no war on the
Catholic church. What I have said of the
Methodists In Rome does not apply to the
other churches there. I have In mind 'the
Protestant Episcopal chapel on the Via
Naslonale and Its former rector, Dr. Kev-
ins, a man whom I was pleased to call a
friend and whom I was always glad to
meet

"I shall leave for New York tomorrow
and I shall be pleased to answer the Meth-
odists here or In ths east at any time. I

ihls Is a scieutiacany made
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ennnot hiake It too plain that I am not
attacking the entire church, but
merely ths Methodist association In Rum.
I am notttoft old to enjoy a fight when
the occasion requires It."
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Graft Charge
Bping Probed

by Legislators
New York Senate i Investigating Ao-cusi-

that Alldi Accepted Thou
land-Doll- ar Bribe.

ALBANY, N. T.. Feb. I.-- The wheels ot
legislation stood still today while ths fifty-on- e

members of the senate Investigated
charges of bribery against one of their
number. Developments within the next
few days 6i weeks are expected to prove
whether Senator Jotham P. Allds of Chen-
ango county took $1,000 in for his

In stifling a certain bill.
Senator Allds has made a" sweeping de-

nial of the charge, and upon his accuser,
Senator Benn Conger, rests the burden
of proving his assertions.

The scope of the Investigation was the
question .that aroused the most Interest
when the- - senste today went Into a com-
mittee of the whole to begin Its inquiry.

SenatwrConger charged that Allds, tvhile
a member of the assembly, on or about
April 23, 1901. "received and accepted Il.tO)
as a consideration for . having refrained
from pressing for passage a certain bill
presented before the house."

The particular bill has not been designa-
ted, nor have any names been officially
brought Into the matter excepting those
of the two principals.

Gustav. Recovers
from Operation

King of Sweden Bailies and Official
" Bulletin Indicates Steady

Improvement.

STOCKHOLM. Feb. i.- -It was offtolally
stated todav that Kir. Gnstav was prnjr.
ressing toward recovery as rapidly as was
to be expected following last night's oper-
ation for appendicitis.

For three , days the king had suffered
with abdominal pains which an early diag-
nosis seemed to indicate were due to
catarrh of tits stomach. On a more thor-
ough examination, however, the physicians
reached the conclusion that appendicitis
had developed, necessitating an Immediate
operation.

At 10 o'clock last night the royal family,
several members of which were spending
the evening at a concert, were summoned
to the palace and soon afterwards the
operation was performed.

The official bulletin issued this morning
read as follows
' "Upon reoovey from the effects of the
anasthetlc the 'king felt relatively little dis- -
comfort. His slept fairly well
without the use of potions. This
morning the king's temperature was S7.I
centigrade; pulse 62, and the condition of
his majesty Is considerably Improved."

There was much, popular relief when this
bulletin reached .he public with Its assur-
ance that no. bad effects had followed the
operation.! King tiustav enjoyed two hours
of natural sleep' during the forenoon and
his general 'copUqn .showed quite an Im-

provement,,. ..AtrWoon his temperature was
S7.I centigrade, :. ...

Dr. Cook Located
Now in Bermuda

Man Says Explorer Will
Return and Defend His I

.
I

Claims. I

NEW YORK,.lFeb..8. Dr. Frederick A.
Cook, whose claim of having discovered
the. North pole, was discredited by the
Danish and whose whereabouts
'or many weeks had been a has
been discovered In Bermuda, according to
a story printed today In the Globe. The;
discovery was made by G. J. I Doers--
chuck of Brooklyn, who arrived here today
from Bermuda.
.Mr.. Doerschuck s quoted --as saying he

met Dr. Cook near Hamilton, Bermuda,
and that he recognised him Instantly, as
they were both, members Of ths Bushwlck
club In Brooklyn.

Asked by Mr. Doerschuck what he was
doing. Dr. Cook said:

"Just resting. ,1 am feeling much better
than I did and I will soon return to New
York and straighten out the North pole
tangle., I am confident I will be able to
make that matter square."

Mr. Doerschuck said Dr. Cook told, him
he proposed sailing for Halifax today.

York Man Dies on Train.
COLUMBUS, Neb., Feb. I. (Special Tel-

egram.)- While enroute to this city D.
C. Went fall of York died on the Norfolk

while the train was between
Tarnov and Platte Center. the latter
place a physician was called, but he was
beyond relief, death being caused by
apoplexy.' . When, the body reached this
city It was taken charge of by Coroner
Gass, who later decided an lnqueet was
unnecessary and Is holding the body for
definite Instructions from relatives. Mr.
Westfall , was formerly a resident of
Humphrey, this county.

Two. Nomlaattoas Confirmed.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 7. Th senate to-fla-y

confirmed the appointment of Charles
E. Gallenkamp to be supervisor of customs
at St. Kouls and V. 8. Bratton to be post-
master at iLitttle. Rock, Ark. ,

Loyal Bldg., 223 N. 16th St. The
Corner I6th and Davenport.

IOWA BEST STATE FOR ANGUS

Breeders Hold Annual Meeting at
Dei Moines.

PRIMARY QUESTION IS RAISED

Gansr that Committed Many Rob-

beries Near Iowa Capital Be-

lieved to He rsstnred
Finally.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
DKS MOINES, Feb. 8. (Special Tele-

gram.) The annual meeting of the Iowa
Aberdeen-Ansu- s Breeders' association was
held here today and the following were
elected officers:

President, Silas Igo. Palmyra: vice
presidents. J. Mlll-- r, Newton, and Charles
Russell, Carroll; secretary, J. M. Oraham,
Indianola. Secretary Charles Gray of the
American association spoke and declared
that Iowa was one of the best states In

the union for the Angus cattle and has
some of the best bred cattle In the world.

' Primary )arstlon.
Attorney General Byers today rccolved

from the county auditor an Inquiry which
calls for information whether to include in
the primary voting llBts for the state next
June ths names that were add'd to the
previous June primary at the time, ot the
special primary In November, t'jOi. The
county auditor is under the Impression that
both lints should be used. It will make a
big difference, as very many voted at the
Novombtu' primary who stayed at home In
June.

Entire Gang Arrested.
Information received here today from

Freeport, 111., would Indicate that the gang
which In the early part of the winter
committed a number of bunk robberies
near Des Moines has been taften Into cus-
tody. It seems that Carrie B. Hammond
was leader ot the gang and that a man
named Borden who was recently killed In
Chicago, was also a member of the gang.
No robberies have been committed in Iowa
for some time and It Is regarded as cer-
tain the whole crowd left the state.

Grabb to Enter Hare.
Announcement was made today that

Thomas H. Grubb, deputy In the office of
clerk 6 fthe suprme o?"rt, will he a can-

didate for clerk and that he has tendered
his resignation, to take effeot at the close
of the present month.

Change In Banking; Circles.
It. E. Stevens, formarly cashier of the

Ottumwa National bank at Ottumwa today
bought a interest In the Century
Savings bank of Des Moines and became
Its president In place of W.'G. Haivlson,
who will retire and resume practice of law.
Stevens purchased all of the Harvlson In-

terest. Ths Century Is a comparatively
new bank and very strong.

Tax Ferrets Are Aggrieved.
The tax ferrets have asked the Iowa su-

preme court to reopen a case decided at
the last term In which It was
held that the county treasurer Is not re-

quired to make an assessment upon prop-
erty disclosed by the tax ferrets. The case
came from Sioux City and was one where
the ferrets dug up stock In the Sioux City
Stock fards company and wanted It asses-
sed to the owners. The assessors had failed
to find It and the county treasurer refused
to act. The Supreme court also refused to
order action taken. They Insist that unless
this can be dons the- - work of the tax fer-
rets will be greatly crippled in ths state.

Iowa Mar Get Road Money.
' Governor Carroll today indorsed' ths Esch
bill rn congress which appropriates about

to be paid over to the
land grant states under an old agreement,
which provided for S per cent of the funds
received! by the government In land sales
to be given for highways and canals. This
bill would give Iowa 1X90,000, a larger sum
than any other of the northwestern states.

. iowa got only r.GG2.4. under this
b"1- - if the report of th rommme ' right,
Nebraska would also get about $176,000 and.
South Dakota 1786.000. The Wisconsin mn.
gressman Is securing aid from all these
western states for the bill, and Governor
Carroll has written the Iowa members of
congress asking them to support the bill.

Derision as to City Vote Lists.
Attorney General Byers today rendered

a decision of Interest to all first class
cities, where partisan primaries are held
for the spring elections. He held that the
voting lists should be made up, not from
the lists used at the last city primary, but
from the lists used In the last atato pri-
mary, and that these lists' can be secured
from the county officials for the purpose.
The law appeared to be not clear on the
n atter, but if the city lists could be kept
entirely separate from the county and state
litis great confusion would result.

Deneea Invited to Iowa.
Deneen of Illinois has beur, in-

vited to give the annual address before the
Iowa Bar association, which meets this
year in Council Bluffs. Governor Carroll
wrote him today urging that he attend.

Attorney General Byers went to Marshall-tow- n

today, where he will assist In a gen-
eral Investigation of the office of county
attorney there having been accusations
mads against the present Incumbent ot
failure to be sufficiently active In enforce-
ment of the Jaws.

Harriott la Not Candidate.
Some effort has been made to further

complicate the matter of the campaign for
state railroad commissioner by haying John
Horrlott, former lieutenant governor and
treasurer of state, enter the lists. It is
learned here today that Hcrrlott will not
be a candidate.

General Wood Is Better.
BALTIMORE Md.. Feb. S Major General

Leonard Wood, who Is a patient In a hoa-pit- al

here, receiving treatment for an In-

jury to the head ot several years standing,
was reported to be better this morning.
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ORDERS FROM HEADQUARTERS
At a tperlal meeting of the Hoard of Managers of the Goodyear Raincoat Co., at our New York headquarters. It was decided. In order to meet pressing obligations, to sacrifice as
much stuck as may be possible, and at an utter disregard of the cost of manufacture. All of the 60 branch stores have been ordered to sell below cost, so us

To Raise 300,000 Within Fifteen Days Only Six pays Left
ENTIRE STOCK AT 40c ON THE DOLLAR

' ; 1 ; - OKDKIIS BY MAIL WILL RECEIVE FROM IT ATTENTION', WHEN ACCOMPANIED BY CHECK OR MONEY ORDER.
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Wednesday for choice of any ladies or
misses' winter cloak in stock. Over
one hundred coats, worth $25, $29.50
and $35, to choose from and on sale
Wednesday in our final clearance sale
of winter cloaks at 07.95

No Apology Necessary
With THESE: Ladies' Shoes

The styles are NOT ancient.
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Always remember the full name,
for this signature on every box.

Saloons Lose in
Marshalltown Case

Iowa Supreme Court Hands Down a
Sweeping Decision Involv- -

ing Injunctions.
"

DES MOINES, la., Feb. S.-- The Iowa su-

preme court today In what are known as
the Marshalltown liquor cases, decided
that an Injunction against the Illegal sale
of liquor, but not against the property Is
valid; that a saloon keeper who consents
to the Injunction sdmlts that he was main-
taining a nuisance; that the lawful sale of
liquor Is not a nuisance and that those
who violate the decree to which they
agreed are guilty of contempt of court
and are barred for five years from en-

gaging In the liquor business. The decree
is one of the most sweeping liquor decrees
handed down by the suprsms court In
many months. The direct effeot Is to
close four saloons at Marshalltown.

Hill Declines
Minnesota Offer

Former Nebraska Professor Will Be-mai- n

at Head of Missouri
University.

ST. PAUL, Feb. 8. Ths regents of ths
University of Minnesota today received a
telegram from Dr. A-- Ross Hill, president
of the University of Missouri, decliplng the
offer of the presidency of the University
of Minnesota. Dr. Hill said that his
duties to ths University of Missouri for-

bade him from acoeptlng the offer of the
regents of the University of Minnesota.

Dr. Hill was formerly at the head of ths
Department of Philosophy at the University
of Nebraska. He resigned to accept a
position at the Missouri university and was
later elevated to ths presidency of the
school.

PLAN FOOD JPRICE INQUIRY

(Continued from First Page.)

of necessities of life with prices of twelve
years ago, which showed Increases up to
160 per oent. A partial list of the articles
so campared follows:

Article. WW. 1M0- -

Breakfast bacon, Ib Wo Bo
Navy beans, qt So Vc
Best Elgin butter, lb... 26c Wo

N. Y. cream cheese, lb loo Me
Strictly fresh eggs, dos.... lo Wc

l'urrul lard, Ib V4c 16o

Pork, lb To H
Pork hams. Ib o lo
nib roast, Ib. 10o lr.o
Sausage, lb
Hound steak o lie
Tenderloin steak, Ib 150 2uc
Irish putatoes, peck 12c 17o

Iiisli putatofs, bu 4'" 5c
Standard flour, sack !o II.M
Standard flour, bbl $3 50 S 00

COATS' THREAD FACTORIES
ARE CLOSED BY STRIKE

Oae.br Oae Mill Are Stepped aui

the Workers Jolm la the
Walkoat.

PAWTUCKBT. B. I.. Feb. I. One by
one the different departments of the J.
and P. Coats, limited, thread mills were
closed today because of another strike
among the backboys snd doffers, whose

The leather is NOT flimsy.
The sizes are NOT "mixed".
They're simply world beater- s-

s!

That

Dr.

j

asement
lOlh Street

,

no cure a oolo tx ore oat. ".

demands for ths restoration of a 10 per
cent wage cut has been refused. ....,

The mule spinners were the. first to
affected. The twisting room employes til
lowed. 1 here was every Indication , thai
conditions that existed at the mills' of the
thresd company a week ago when. J.600
operatives were forced, out-o- f work would
be duplicated. ,

Family Barely Kscape.
BEATRICE, Neb., Feb; (.(Special' Tel-

egram.) The house on the farm of Wll-b- er

Isley In Island Orovs township, occu-
pied by J. D. Kllhn, "wss destroyed by
fire early this morning. Ths fire started
frem the overturning of a tamp. Mr.
Kuhn had considerable difficulty In res-
cuing his family from ths burning build-
ing. Loss. 11,100, partially Insured.

AMVBB&UIVts.

...AUDITORIUf.il..

A Red Hot Wrestling. Hatch

Westergaarld
i

T DeRoukn

Thursday Niht, February 10.
. T ? V'."

Tine Preliminaries. Vest gals dpens
Tuesday, r. g. Prloesi Bingslde, r
served, gl.ftO) Arena, at Baloony, gos,
700, fl ana f1.00. eeneral
stea, 88a.

atlnae Svery Day, SilS. j.tlt,. IHs.form anoa, 8:18. This week:. ChartP'Ir.t. Ron Welnh B? i"S
The three Klos Sisters. Quinn and Mitchell, Hopkins and AatellT The Twokansas. the Kinodrome, and the r7nK- -Concert Orchestra. Prices: 1 Oo, i 4 oanS I Oe

(RUG tuatiB raxcBSj,

Tonight, Mat TodayAll Seats 25c
TI1K CIULQUESTIOV,

WITH ,yomr i. xsakbtbt snd
BOSOTHT MITKllO.Thursday h aitawmaa.

Twice Daily all week closing "Friday night
AM BtOWB and his

Rlnlto RoundersBXTYATAOSKSA AMD TUBITIMJI
Ladles' Dims Matinee Dally at SilS, ,

Pat. Mat. Night, Wm. Ure Co. In com.
a. "Just Plain Folks," I'oi. Prices

OYDrJaf. Today
TKB l.AT TDU TOM10M 7 . (

DBjraAJT VKOBirBOXrS ,

TIIE OLD HOMESTEAD.
Thurs. Frl. and fiat; Mat. 'Sac'

TBI ion jnss , '
Bun. Kobert Bdeson. Beats Thursday.

r:n, geop.ge emui'i
GREATEST AMERICAN1 TENOH

Thursday, Eva. Feb. 10
v. w. o. a. AiniTORivsr r

Tickets 81 sna fl.RO Bolllnj at BVoons 803
Bo,d Tfeeater Bldg.

BTB&TST EOtS MA Xsi. B4 M

r


